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Thanks Micky!

We are delighted that former
Daneford School student
and comedian Micky
Flanagan has chosen to
donate some of the profits
from platinum ticket sales
for his 2017 ‘An Another
Fing’ tour. This is extremely
generous of him and it is
one of our largest ever
donations (This is saying
something as we have had
many friends who have
made enormous donations
to us in the past).
This is very recent
Micky Flanagan
news and all details will be
published later in the New
Year. Please ‘watch this space’! We will also let all Daneford
Trust friends know exactly how we intend to develop this
support, later in the year.

We’ve moved…

We have been in our new premises for just over a year
now. We have a small but very bright work space in the
Haggerston area of Hackney. Our new address appears
at the end of this newsletter. Our email, mobile and
website contact details remain the same. Do visit us if
you’re near – but please let us know in advance. Nearest
station in Haggerston (Overground).
We would like to express our appreciation to our
former ‘Land lords’: The Chalice Foundation in Bethnal
Green, who provided us with premises at a very
generous discount for many years and special thanks
also to Administrator Tony Ford who has been very cooperative and helpful to the Trust for so many years.
We were delighted to donate many of our resources
to local charities, including the Claudia Jones Women’s
Organisation in Hackney. Moving can be very hard work
and we thank Ben Croft, Ed Clayton, Katy Kovacs, Zoe
Marsden, Alex McKell, Adeana Wilson, Darius Baird, Ed
Clayton, Ben Croft and Tony Stevens for their helping
hands. The Trust’s archive is now kept in the excellent
Bishopsgate Institute.

35th Anniversary
Reception:

Wednesday 29th March 2017
The Trust celebrated its 35th year of working
with young people, teachers and youth
workers in London and overseas on March
29th at the St Vincent & the Grenadines
High Commission and generously hosted by
our patron, the High Commissioner, HE Mr
Cenio Lewis.
We were joined by over 70 guests,
including Rt Hon Baroness Patricia
Scotland, the General Secretary of the
Commonwealth and HE Mr Obed Mlaba,
South African High Commissioner.
Mr Lewis welcomed us with a very
powerful speech of encouragement
for the Trust’s future and Tony Stevens
spoke of his ideas for the next five years.
Project presentations were given by Mukti
Mohammed (Bangladesh), Tamara Ramos
and Maryam Riscalla (Jamaica). Guests were
delighted (we heard many times!) by the
wonderful buffet served by the Chick Pea
Sisters, Sister Pauline and Dulcie Hutchinson
from Springs of Hope - all with drinks and
‘goodie bags’.
Again, very many thanks to Alex McKell,
Darius Baird and Tony Stevens for their work
in making this a most successful evening.

Our 2017 AGM was held on
Tuesday 11th July in Oxford
House in Bethnal Green. Four
new Trustees were elected:
Vanessa Patroni, Cristiana
Tisca, Ayodele Bandele
and Mike Wardle. Vanessa,
Cristiana and Ayodele are
former overseas volunteers
who have worked in St Vincent
& the Grenadines and Mike
Wardle is the Director of the
hugely respected Shadwell
Basin Sailing Project, who
recently organised a youth
exchange to Nepal. They also
organise many other outdoor
pursuits with young people.
The meeting was addressed
by Makeda Nation, a former
overseas volunteer who spoke
powerfully of her work following
and inspired by her placement
in Ghana, 2015. We also had
a presentation from Hackney
Police Cadets who had
participated in youth exchange
with the ‘Bikes2Gambia’
project. We hope to follow the
progress of this worthwhile
global youth project in the

Bikes2Gambia priject presentation at our AGM

future. Thanks
Wilson who did not
to PC Tom for
stand and resigned as
his support.
Secretary. We will also
As many friends
miss Adeana who has
and contacts
also been a volunteer,
will know, Aiyaz
Alumni and Trustee.
Ahmed did
We have not seen the
‘Darius Baird
not stand for
last of both Adeana
presents gift
re-election and
or Aiyaz.
to outgoing
resigned as Chair
At their first meeting
Chairperson, Aiyaz
of Trustees after
since the AGM the
eight years in that
Trustees elected
post. All of us will miss him and Darius Baird as the new Chair
Tony Stevens spoke of Aiyaz’s
of Trustees, Mike Sherriff
contribution to the Trust, as a
continues as Vice Chair and
volunteer, Alumni and Trustee
Alex Mckell was elected as
since 2006. Aiyaz is moving
Vice-Chair and Trust Secretary.
down to Hastings. We were
Ben Croft remains Trustee
also sad to lose Adeana
and Treasurer.

Overseas Volunteer
Projects, 2016/17

HE Mr Cenio Lewis
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2017 AGM and our new Trustees

Seven volunteers have completed overseas volunteer work
placements (OVPs) since our last Newsletter: Shadia Abdi
(Haringey–St Vincent); Tia Archer (Islington-St Vincent); Ella
Lammey (Tower Hamlets-St Vincent); Mukti Mohammad
(Newham-Bangladesh); Tamara Ramos (Newham-Jamaica);
Maryam Riscalla (Brent-Jamaica) and Vanessa Petroni
(Camden-St Vincent). They all found their experiences very
challenging but at least two of them are keen to return in the
near future.
Sadly, we weren’t able to get Shine Doe (Ghana) to London
in 2017, but we are determined to organise a placement for him
in Summer 2018. Further details will follow.
The Trustees are hugely grateful to Darius Baird (Trustee) for
his coordination of this programme throughout the year. Without
this, the programme would not have happened.
We continue to attend volunteer and fresher’s fairs
throughout London, including most recently Fortismere School,
Roehampton University, Leyton 6th Form College and Tower
Hamlets College. Many thanks to Darius Baird, Jade D’Cruz,
Tamara Ramos, Cristiana Tisca and Tony Stevens for their help
with these events.

Mukti Mohammad

Tamara Ramos

Maryam Riscalla

Vanessa Petroni
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Daneford Trustee Field Visits to Uganda,
Botswana and Zimbabwe 2016/17
Journey back to Kampala, Uganda
Building on ten years of successful global school
head teacher of St Kizito school and I was their very
partnership between Deptford Green and St Kizito SS first "official" visitor! I was welcomed with a beautiful
Bugolobi secondary schools, I once again returned
basket of roses, songs by the children and given
to Uganda to visit old friends, meet new people in
gifts of a carpet, a welcome gift in Uganda for a first
the wider school community and as an ambassador
visit, and a large picture of the school shield with its
for the Daneford Trust. Previously the school
motto, 'Be a Cornerstone'. St Joseph will be a very
exchange had expanded to offer short term voluntary
rewarding OVP placement in the future as the school
placements, through the Daneford Trust and young
grows under Elizabeth's inspirational leadership
volunteers, aged 17-18, have worked in a primary
and guidance and with the core values of 'Love,
school and at Reach Out Mbuya, a holistic centre for
Forgiveness, Prayer, Leadership and Hard work'. Also
the care of people living with HIV and AIDs.
rewarding was a short visit to the Imani Day Care
Visiting Reach Out Mbuya again was a very life
Nursery and Primary School with its motto 'Inspire
enhancing
Tomorrow,
and humbling
Today'. Judy, the
experience.
head teacher, is
Over the years
ready to work
Reach Out has
with Daneford
literally reached
Trust OVPs
out to more and
and has offered
more people
accommodation
living with HIV
in her home.
and AIDs across
ST Kizito
Kampala and
Secondary
not only offers
school will always
medical care
have a special
both at its
place in my heart
centres and in
and I simply
the home but
loved being back
it also helps
there amongst
with children's
the students
education,
and staff in
farming, making
the familiar
handicrafts
surroundings of
and promoting
green hills and
the arts. The
red earth. The
The Children's Ward, Children's Ward at Butabika National Referral Hospital.
centre is ready
heart of palm
to welcome
trees planted
Daneford Trust volunteers who would be able to help
during our visit in 2004 have grown very large and
with a range of activities working alongside other
strong. I would like to thank both Sister Boniconcelii,
volunteers from around the globe.
head teacher, and Emmanuel Okiria, global school
Thanks to James Robertson, another trustee,
partnership co-ordinator, for such a wonderful and
former OVP and social worker in Tower Hamlets, I
reaffirming visit. Most moving of all was hearing the
was invited to visit the Children's Ward at Butabika
testimonies of the former St Kizito students, now
National Referral Hospital (Wendy has a photo)
young men and women in all walks of life, speak of
and talk to staff about the possibility of Daneford
their time in London as exchange students and how it
Trust volunteers working with the children, perhaps
changed their values and perceptions forever. Global
someone with therapeutic skills. James, on his recent learning is transformational. I feel very lucky and
visit, used his story telling skills to help train the
privileged to be part of the St Kizito family.
workers as well as visiting as a social worker.
I was welcomed very warmly in both the primary
'You travel, you learn, you return to tell the story' schools I visited. St Joseph's Junior School is a
Ugandan saying.
brand new school set up by Elizabeth Odyek, former
Wendy Bisiker
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Report of field visit to DT Partners in
Zimbabwe and Botswana in May 2017
Background

The Daneford
Trust (D.T.) has
not placed an
individual volunteer
in Zimbabwe
since 2002. In
neighbouring
Botswana, the last
volunteer there
came back in 2006.
Both countries
have a significant
history of exchange
and partnerships
with the Trust in
one way or another
which goes back
over 30 years!
From the mid1990s up to 2013,
there was an
annual tour from
Zimbabwe between
Grassroots Theatre
in Bulawayo, and schools, churches and community
centres in London and in the regions of the UK. The
Youth Contact Centre also in Bulawayo pre-dates
the Trust’s link with Grassroots. The Y.C.C. was the
adult learning centre in which the two co-founders
of Grassroots met and where I undertook part of my
placement back in 2001.

Map of South Africa

From 1999-2000 the DT hosted 21 year-old
volunteer Ivor Kasongo, from Mutare, Zimbabwe. The
Reverend Edgar Kasongo, Ivor’s father, had previously
received volunteers from London to a primary school
in Mutare where he was priest at that time. With Ivor
Kasongo in 2007, I later co-founded a trust providing
activities with street connected young people in
Harare and Bulawayo.
More recently in 2017,
there was a reciprocal
group exchange between
a longstanding friend of the
Daneford Trust and co-founder
of Grassroots; Joshua Nyapimbi,
and a group of young actors to
the Young Vic Theatre Company
in London.
Critically, in terms of the Trust
rebuilding its connections with
old partners and networking with
new possibilities, came the need
to assess what is possible in the
here and now with this part of
the world.
In Botswana, the Trust has
sent many volunteers over the
years and hosted a volunteer,
Sipho Ramaswe, who is a
loyal Alumni and still very much
interested in supporting the Trust
James with Daneford volunteer/Alumni Sipho Ramaswe (left), Kanye, Botswana
in planning for a future volunteer.
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Community Links

Botswana: Seepapitso class of 1997. Kanye.
I met with Tsipho Ramaswe in Kanye, Botswana who has
established an educational organisation helping needy families
in paying for their children’s school fees and wanting to help
address the issues of many children dropping out of school
very early.
Tsipho and his friends jointly set up this organisation from the
school they attended. They also give their time to helping with
running an orphanage, the Kgodisong Orphanage Centre, which
is attached to their local church.
The conversation that I had with Tsipho and his friend was
that a volunteer from London could help with some teaching and
leading enrichment activities with the orphanage. They would
be supervised by the church. The volunteer could stay in a local
guest house there and would benefit from advice and practical
support via Tshipho, a loyal DT Alumni.

Tswang, Kanye.

Cheryl Dibeela is a Methodist minister and a South African
national. She has worked for her own organisation, Tswang, for
a number of years and has studied in the UK before. Currently
Tswang are involved with helping young people who did not get
opportunities in school to learn to their full potential.
Cheryl has concerns about the limited government funding
for schools and a serious neglect towards the younger
generation. Cheryl reported that many children score very low
exam results and that this issue needs support wherever and
however possible.
Cheryl expressed clearly that she would be interested
in staying in touch with the D.T. Secondly, in the event that
a volunteer comes forward who is keen on going either to
Botswana or South Africa.

James with Cheryl Dibeela, Kanye, Botswana

Zimbabwe: OASIS.

The same model will apply to our Community
Linking Programme. Our first community award was
given to the Hackney Volunteer Police Cadets
Bikes2Gambia Project who were awarded £800.
As mentioned above, six young cadets traveled to
Gambia for two weeks in February, taking some bikes
with them and they delivered basic workshops on
bike repairs.
We continued to work closely with many of our
partners both overseas and in London. This has
included Springs of Hope (Southwark-Jamaica);
The Centre for the Rehabilitation of the Paralysed
(Bangladesh)/The Valerie Taylor Trust (UK); Children
Against Poverty, CAP (St Vincent); LEEDO Street
Children’s project (Bangladesh); The Youth Contact
Centre (Ghana) and, as mentioned above: Fortismere
School, North London; Leyton 6th Form College,
Tower Hamlets College and Roehampton University.
Last September we were delighted to help host
Forhad Hossain, The Director of LEEDO Street
Children’s project in Dhaka, Bangladesh, on his firstever visit to London. LEEDO’s work is remarkable - as
Forhad made very clear during his packed ten-day
visit.
We have just heard of a hugely successful visit
this summer to NHimbe Trust Arts in Bulawayo,
Zimbabwe by members of the Young Vic in London.
We are hoping to help this project with possible return
visit to London in 2018. More news of this will follow.
We are very hopeful that recent developments in
Zimbabwe will enable us to return to a full programme
of educational exchange in the near future.

OASIS is an international Christian organisation that has set up
different locally based and run NGOs in many countries in Africa.
I visited OASIS at their base which is situated Epworth, a
suburb of Harare. DT Alumni Ivor Kasongo joined me in meeting
a British volunteer there called Lisa. She gave us an interesting
summary about their efforts to support girls and young women
affected by domestic violence.
Lisa was keen in principle on a volunteer from London coming
out, provided they were channelled via OASIS in London (this
should not be problem for DT).

More fundraising

Street Empowerment Trust (SET), Harare

SET was set up by Shaibu Chitsiku, a Zimbabwean who is very
experienced as a programmes manager working with street
connected children. I worked with him as part of Christmas
camp for street children in Harare back in 2006 with British
Embassy support.
Shaibu visited London in 2015 as part of an exchange
programme. He showed me the office base for SET and he was
keen to host a placement for a volunteer. Shaibu could provide
accommodation or help the volunteer to find board. Future
volunteers could help collect data from street children as part of
street outreach.
James Robinson

James with Robert Ncube of Grassroots Dance,
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
Wendy at Hackney Marshes at the end of Half Marathon
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Vice chairman Mike Sherriff (top right) at Leedo,
a street children's project in Dhaka

Congratulations to Wendy Bisiker
(Trustee) for her excellent run in the 2017
Hackney Marathon in April. She raised just
over £900 for us. Many thanks Wendy!
Many of you will recall that Wendy also ran
the 2016 London Marathon for the Trust.
As if this was not enough, she also ran the
2017 British London 10K in July, together
with young friends Bella Chong, Alasdair
Macdonald (Jnr) and Tony Stevens.
They raised £750 for the Trust and thanks
to them too.
Latest news is that James Robinson
(Trustee) has volunteered to run the 2018
London Marathon for the Trust. So, please
‘watch this space’!! Wendy and Tony
intend to join James in his practice run in
the Brighton Half Marathon in February.
We are grateful to Trustee Jugal Sharma
for his support towards these events.
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New Awards Model
Our new ‘Awards’ model of grant support
is now in operation, with volunteer panel
members meeting regularly throughout the
year, to help us come to the best decisions.
After much discussion, the Trustees have
agreed that our direct support for local

Events & Dates
for 2018:
Brighton Half
Marathon
25th February 2018
Commonwealth Day
12th March 2018
London Marathon
22nd April 2018
AGM
10th July 2018

Independence/
National Days
(Winter/Spring):
Grenada:
7th February
The Gambia:
18th February
St Lucia:
22nd February
Ghana:
6th March
Namibia:
21st March
Bangladesh:
26th March
Zimbabwe:
8th April
Sierra Leone:
27th April
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and global individual volunteers to an
awards model. Thanks must go to
Wendy Bisiker, Darius Baird, Mike Sherriff
and Tony Stevens for their extra time in
drafting our new guide-lines and
operations etc.

Thanks

Thanks to the following organisations for their recent
support for the Trust: ‘Anon(s)’, Mr Prem Goyal MBE;
The Ardwick Trust, The E G Robinson Charitable Trust;
and thanks to the following for their continuing, loyal
support, specifically towards our overseas volunteers:
The Biggs Trust, The Cole Trust; The Grimmitt Trust; the
Lord Mayor’s 800th Anniversary Awards Trust; Lorraine
Anderson Memorial Fund; Sir Jack Petchey Foundation
and Simon’s Charity.

Thinking of Volunteering Abroad?

The Daneford Trust has vacancies as Learning Mentors
and Project Assistants (IT, Events and Play Schemes
etc) in Bangladesh, Botswana, Ghana, Jamaica and St
Vincent & the Grenadines.
We also consider awards to those volunteering on
their own projects.

Thinking About Group Youth
Exchange and Linking?

The Daneford Trust has 35 years of experience
in advising and supporting teachers, lecturers and
youth workers who are engaged in global youth exchange. We have trustees and volunteers who have
extensive experience as teachers, youth workers and
project managers.'
If you would like to know more, please email Darius
Baird on either:
darius@danefordtrust.org or
info@danefordtrust.org

Storage space urgently needed!
The Trust has a number of boxes of papers and
materials that we still use but which cannot be kept
in our new workplace. We are grateful for friends who
are currently holding
these. However, this is a
temporary measure and
we urgently require a
more permanent space.
PLEASE let us know
if you know of anyone
who could help us.
THANK YOU!
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